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Ш CillDUI FÏ0PLB. parative lack of mature Inhabitants 
one sees that even a greater birth rate 
for each marriage exists there than the 
preceding table Indicates. It may be 
worth recalling that the English pro
vinces, because of their larger propor
tion of the voting ages, would gain to 
political power If representation In 
parliament were computed on the basis 
of mature Inhabitants Instead of on the 
basis of total population. French Can
adians may be said to vote their chil
dren, as the Southern States vote the 
colored people to whom they refuse the 
franchise. ,

It does not appear to be'by excessive 
marrying that the French Canadians 
hold their lead. If they indulge In that 
happiness as commonly as some other 
Canadians, many of them, as might be 
surmised from the figures, do so In the 
states. These are the returns of mar
ried people In each thousand of the 
Canadian population:
Canada..... ...... »,«,....841
.British Columbia.... 8Б6
Manitoba ...
New Brunswick,.
Nova Scotia.........
Ontario ................. ..
Prince Edward Island ..............................303
Quebec.................
Northwestern Territories 
Unorganized .........................
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I TESTED SEEDS 1t A Novel Exposition of Vit
al Statistics.
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' SpCenses Returns That Yield Sur
prises to the Investigator—
A Country In which Eighty. 

Seven Per Cent are 
Native Born.

in the seed business In Toronto for over thirty years and have built 
our business solely on selling reliable seeds. The shrewd buyer recognizes this and 
buys our seeds because he Knows our reputation depends on selling seeds that grow 
that are prolific producers and give abundant crops. The responsibility that attaches 
our being the “Greatest Seed House in Canada" is appreciated by us. All our seeds 
are thoroughly tested before they leave our hands. We have gained our position in 
the seed business through our customer's satisfaction. There are no crop failures 
resulting from Steele, Briggs* Seeds. ~a

Bed Clover.—Steele, Briggf Extra Choice “Tiger* Brand. 1 
boeh., $4.76 : both., $9.00.

Bed Clever.—Steele, Briggs* Fancy Export "Lion* Brand. 1 bush., $5.00 ; bash., $9.50. *
Mammoth or Large Late Red Clover Seed, Fancy " Daisy” Brand,

І bash., $6.00 ; base., $9.60.
Lucerne Clover. —Extra Choice Redeemed. | bosh., $5.00 j 

bush., $9.50.
АШке Clovcr-Steele, Briggs* Fancy ** Eagle” Brand, і boeh.,

$4.76 ; bush., $9.00.
Аіяіке Clover—Steele, Briggs’ specially selected for producing 

choice seed “ Condor ” Brand. 4 baah., $6.00 : bash., $9.50.
White Dutch Clover—Extra Fancy. Per lb., 30c.Clover «-—White ead Alettes mixed, well adapted for permanent 

or mixed hay crope, lb. 20o.; | boeh., $5.86 ; bush., $10.00.
Crimson dovor—Fancy Redeaned. Par bath., $4.00.
Timothy Seed—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Canadian “Marten”

Brand. 4 bush., $1.76 ; bosh., $3.25.
|eed—Steele Bn-g,. Extra Fan» Unboiled Canadian 

••Sable” Brand. | bash., $8.00 ; bush. $3.60.
Altike and Timothy aji*;d, fin? foi mixed hay crops. ' 1 bush., $2.00: 

busDe і $3.50e
. Иип*«г1*и Crass-Clnlco. 1 Bq«h., 75=;tn.h., $1,40.

Choice Millet. 1 bush., 76e. : bush.? $1.40.
Fanoy Orchard Grass. Per lb., 25c. ; per bush. 14 lbs., $2.76.
Fanoy Kentucky Blue Grass. Per lb., 18c.; per bush. 14 lbs., $2.00.
Fancy Canadian Blue Grass. Per lb., 10e.; per bush. И lbs., $1.25.
2l-lîïïS?5®dï0pQ2*^ Per lb., 16c.; par bath. 28 lbs., $3.75.

—A new white branch oat, an immense 
yieiaer with a heavy grain, borne on a strong, stiff straw, stools
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well and is not inclined to nut. A meney-maker for the 
grower. Prie# 4 lbs., 60e. postpaid; bush., 86c.; 6 bush, lots and 
ever, 80s. par bash...........................

Now Waverley Date.—This grand new white variety ie one of the 
heaviest yiekters on record. It has a large grain with a stiff straw, 
stools out well and is net Inclined to rust or smut. One farmer 
had a yield of 107 baahpls per acre last year. Price per 4 lb».. 
60c., postpaid ; bush., $1.00 ; 6 baah. lots and over, 90a. bosh. 

Improved Block Tartar Oats—Grown from imported 
stocks. Prie# 4 lb#., 50c. postpaid ; baah., 75c.; « hash, lots and 
over, 70e. bash.

Wheat, Selected Manitoba Bed Fife (No. 1 hard). Price, 
bush., $1.60 ; 6 bush, lots and over, $1.40 bash.

WhM| vmte Russian. Bash., $1.35; 6 bush, lots and over,

Wtetitl Wild GooSC — GrS#n from hand-picked seed. Bush., 
St * ; 5 bush, lota and over, $1.26 baah.

Barley, Maadseheuri—Very early and the meet productive six- 
rowed variety. Bush., 00a; 6 hash, lots end ever, 85o. bush. 

Barley, Caaadlau Selected Six-rowed. Bush., 86c.; 6 bush, 
lots and over, 80c. bush.

Barley, .White Hulless-—Splendid for Its feeding qualities. 
Recommended for growing in sections where the bug destroys the 
pea crops. Price, per bush., 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 6 baah. lots and over, 
$1.80 bash.

Barley, Black Hulless. —Splendid for its feeding qualities. Price, 
per bush. 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 6 bush, lots end over, $1.30 bush. 

Buckwheat, Japauese. —Enormously productive, kernels larger 
than any other variety, mueh superior to old, grey variety. Bush.. 
06c.; 6 bosh, lota sad ever, Ma bash.

Corn—Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage.Corn—Bed Cob Ensilage.
Corn—Early Improved Learning.

A4S.-.PV. ,Ml,ie,8o~

Cern—Compton’s Early Yellow Flint.
Corn—North Dakota Large White Flint.Corn—Longfellow YeBaw Flint ,

Sha three variatiw win rip»ti^-fcOotario, th. Maritime Prorlneea

Black Tares.—Per bush, 60 lb»., $2.00 bod,.; 6 bush, loto ant 
over, $1.76 bush.

Spring B^e—Choke Manitoba grown. Bush., $1.15 ; 6 bush, loto

Buckwheat, Japanese.—Superior to the eommon grey variety, 
matures earlier and a much heavier jrielder. Per buah, 95c. ; 5 bttih, 
lot* and ever, 900.

Peas, Canadian Beauty.-Seed* km and white, straw strong 
bat not coarse and of good quality. Buah., $1.60; 6 bush, lots 
and ever, $1.40 bush.

Peas. Black Bye Marrewfht—Resemble# preceding, but with 
e distinct .black eye. Baah., $1.60; 6 boeh. loto end overT$1.40 bush. 

Peas, Gelden Vlne.-Ht standard sort not much troubled with 
bags. Bosh., $1.36 ; Shush, lots and over, $1.25 buah.

Peas. Prussian Blue—Very early, one of the heaviest yielding 
aad best strewed peas knewa. Bush,, $1.60 ; 6 bush, lots and over. 
$1.40 baah. '

Spelts or Bmmer—A wonderful min from Russia. Exceedingly 
productive on light soils. Buah. 40 lbs., $1.10; 6 hush, loto and 
over, $1.00.

FUxSeed—Extra screened Manitoba grown, f bush., $1.86 ; bush.,

Steele, Briggs Thor ou 
Field and Garden і

Few JOc. wo will aosad by moll Poeteaid one sneb. 
feetufm,*0' fcUew,n< Vogotoblo Seed Col.

Beet, Steele, Briggs’ Extra Early, a splendid table variety Pkt. 6e„ 
or. lue., 1-й». Sec. postpaid.

Ene> ‘grind k“p“-pkt- 6°*

Bean, Soar let. Flageolât Wax, the beet butter bean. P 
postpaid 89Ô.

ÇÜÊ**Bvergre”’ 609 for iUofBe- Pkt- 60., 01. 16c.,

°*™’ ®”rIJ Street, good sized ear, very sweet. Pkt. 5c.,
lb. 20o., postpaid 25c. *

Uttuce, SMe, Briggs’ '«Toronto Qem,* a fine, orisp>rt. Pkt 5o.# 
ox 16c., i-lb. 46c. postpaid.

Mnekmelon, Steele, Briggs’ Exquisite, grand flavor, 
i-lb. 55a postpaid.

Onion, Steele Briggs’ Giant Yellow Globe, a grand keeper. Pkt. 5o„
_ ox. I5o._, t-lb. 40c. postpaid. -

Early, a good cropper. Pkt. 6a, lb. 20o.,
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Ever since a small collection of uni
formed men climbed up the cliff of 
Quebec to 1759, Canada , has been called 
an English country. It Is very much 
so to respect of political institutions; 
but it might be calle'd a French-Irish 
country. If the origins of Its Inhabi
tants were solely considered. The de
feated of 1769 have effected wonders 
by the slow process of generating their 
species more rapidly than the victors 
do, and It is not Inconceivable that 
history may credit them with the more 
enduring conquest. To a considerable 
extent they have been aided by Catho
lic Immigration and to a minute degree 
by recruits from France. Speaking by 
and large. It may be truly said that 
from the lotos of the 65,000 inhabitants 
of 1759 have sprung the 1,669,361 Cana
dians of French origin in 1901, to eay 
nothing of the swarms thrown off Into 
the republic. How numerous and bow 
prosperous this United States French 
section Is perhaps few Americans un
derstand.
gazetteer of French Canadian firme 
doing business in New England, which 
was about as bulky as the city direct
ory of Boston.

Judging by the Canadian census of 
1901, so far as reported by its first vol
ume and numerous bulletins,
French of the dominion have been less 
fecund then they were formerly. Still 
they multiply faster than other Cana
dians. This is evinced by several sets 
of figures and percentages not visible 
In the tables, but to be extracted from 
them by calculation.

Comparing the statement of "popu
lation" with that of “number of fami
lies,” one discovers that the size of 
families was as follows:

3Ô3
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That Ontario, with the largest pro

portion of married folk, should have eo 
comparatively few children, 
please philosophers of the .school of H. 
G. Welle, author of Anticipations, etc. 
The province la very rich and well edu
cated. Perhaps this makes Its married 
people more prudent to child produc
tion than Jean Baptiste Is. But their 
descendants may think the prudence 
mistaken which now seems not unlike
ly to reverse the conquest of 1769.

The census of origins Indicates how 
the French spread over Canada. Their 
course may be visibly seen to Mont
real, and to Eastern Ontario, by those 
who can remember the conditions of 
thirty or forty years ago. Then the 
line between the French or East-End- 
ere of Montreal and the British or 
West-Enders was pretty clearly drawn 
at Bleury street, while now the French 
district Includes many streets west of 
that, and ramifies stilt father to every 
westward direction. Similarly Eastern 
Ontario becomes more and more 
French,

At the same time the French more 
and more learn and speak English. 
Children of both races in the tural 
parts of Intermingling are bl-llngual. 
In spite of all the efforts contra the 
English language slowly supplants the 
French. Many French families speak 
English to their own houses, but no 
English families use French that way. 
On public works one often hears 
French foremen ordering French lab
orers in English.
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Steele, Briggs* 
Giant Yeuow 

__ , Globe Mangel-1-
w lb. 10*u, 1-lb. 2*te., 

Steele, Bi-jgge’ Giant YeBew Ом^МаадеІ—J lb.

Steei'e, Briggs^Seîected Purple Top Swede—
i-lb. 15o., 1-Id. 26c., postpaid 30a 

Steele, Briggs* *• Perfection” Swede—i-lb. 16a,
l-lb. 26c., postpaid 30a

Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo" Swede—i-lb. 15a, 14b.
25a, postpaid 30a

Steele, Briggs’ “Good Lnck*’ Swede—l-lb. 15a,
„ l-lb. 26a, postpaid 30a
ste«ie. Briggs’ “Selected Weslbnry”

l-lb. 15c., 14b.25a, postpaid 30c.
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It le not necessary 
to explain this on the theory that Eng
lish, as the more Imperative and the 
more applicable to common Д8-Well. purposes,
eliminates French where both are In
differently spoken. But It Is the 
generally useful language on this con
tinent; to learn It may be "big money" 
In Jean Baptiste’s pocket; therefore he 
practises it, for Jean Baptiste is no 
fool. Knowing that he has migration 
In his adventurous blood, he acquires 
as best he can the language that may 
enable him to ask Intelligently for 
work anywhere to America.

The table shows the distribution of 
the Canadian French :

NUMBER OF PERSONS PER FAM
ILY.

* (Persons Domiciled Together.)
1901. 1891.
6.017 6.244

.*

mmore
Ж*

гйчт
1-А: f£ENc'Canada

British Columbia ..................4.6
Manitoba ..................
New Brunswick....
Nova Scotia ....
Ontario.................
Prince Edward Island........ 6.6
Quebec
Northwestern Territories .4.7 

-«1.3
It will be seen that a diminution to 

census families occurs everywhere, ex
cept in the Northwest Territories. Still 
the family of the French province con
tinues conspicuously the largest. This 
might, however, signify merely that 
the French domicile two or three gen
erations under one roof more fre
quently than other Canadians do. In 
order to test the return I worked out 
the percentage of Increase to the 
her of houses and In the number of 
families, with this result :

feeds
4.7

«40*" ,V'.'..4.99 4.79
..6.28 6.6

....6.14 6.38

....4.80 6.00 bti*

m* ■%6.9 Swede—'supping
SWfojBpœ

- ffg^OblTO.*-
V______ jOnti.

j 16.37 6.48
_ Total French 
Population. Origin. 

Brltlah Columbia.. .. »... 178,«57
Manitoba.. ..............................  K4.N7 l«,040
New Brunswick........................ 831,120 79.888
Nora Scotia— .... ........  459,974 45,067

•••• •••••• ......3.182,947 158,888
Prince Edward Island.. .. 108,269 13.867

....... -................ 1.648,898 1,822,154
Northwestern Territories .. 168,940 7,140

The political power of French-Cana- 
dlans Is far greater than would be es
timated from the foregoing figures. In 
defence of their race, their creed and 
their language, they can reckon on sup
port from almost 
population of Canada, or 2,229,600 of the 
total of 6,871,316 people. In the same 
defence they can number all Protest
ants who are liberal, enough to be con
servative of the truly liberal Confeder
ation Act, or Constitution of Canada, 
which accorda to the French that 
equality of race, creed and language 
which they value, and by which they 
are made loyal to the country., Its 
prosperity depends much on the main
tenance of the remarkable degree at 
accord which the constitutional agree
ment qlgnallzed In 1867, and under 
which Canadian» are solving, perhaps, 
better '.Man any other heterogeneous 
people, except the Swiss, the problem 
of agreeing to differ In great matters 
that formerly bred to Europe 
persecutions and many wars.

Conservatism and* progress of the 
Canadian sort might not be character
istic pf the dominion If the political 
strength of the English In Canada

46
5 Pkt.,6a, lb. 15a,Unorganized l.i % ,1 ELOWBB OARDBM FOB OFLY » ЄШТ8. 

To meet the demands of those who wish * 
play of flowers at a small expenditure, we 
12 of the most beautiful and showy am 
blossom the first year. This flower seed <____0штть*wffl be mailed free to any address for 60 cents, or three 
collections for $1.26, We are sure every purchaser of this 
collection will be delighted, as it embraces the easiest 
cultivated and moet showy annuals. '

COr. He lives at Surbiton, 
gable fact that practically 
Beers of this expedition 
1er nearly thirty years, ж 
speaks well for the polar 
і resort, though the party 
*vy, which added greatly

4,601
die-

PSfes

8Briggs “Boyal Giant” Sugar, Beet-A new and
dwtmet type of sugar beet, producing a *’Royal” good crop and a 
root of gigantic size and richest feeding quality. Price per lb. 30a. 
postpaid 36a; 4 lbs. $1.00. by maUpostpaid $1.20. Sold in аеакЗ

» Is not, however, the 
lo explorer, for Admiral 
anney, one of the heroes 
served under Capt j. o. 
In I860, and was the dis- 
firet traces of Sir John 
s now nearly eighty-nine I» «till alive, and Me te” 
expeditions between 1848 

eopold McClintock, le also 
incidents of the famous 
to в loet ships.

Pkt. бо., 08. 20o.,

num- postpaid 25c.
PtdbP2fo<^toIidUntl th* Ь“‘ iD rolti’,ati”L PM- 60., os. lOo.. 

Radish, Scarlet Turn 
t-lb. 20o. postpaid.

Tomato, Steele, Briggs

packages only.
Steele, Briggs “ Improved Short White Carrot’’-Seldom 

exceed» 16 in. in length and has been grown to measure 27 in. in 
circumference. Flesh rich, white, solid, sweet and very nutritioae. 

• УЬ. 16a, 1 lb. 60a, postpaid 55a

Palma and Ночам Planta. Rosea, Grape 
Vines, Jhrabs, Bolton Ivy, Clemenus,

the entire Catholic
11

ip, » good standard variety. Pkt. So., oz. 10a, 

Earliest of All." Pkt. oz. 25a postpaid.

More than 15,000 merchants in the Dominion handle our Deeds.
from your local dealer order direct from

PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE

In Number of Houses and Families, 
1891-1901.

Send for ont Illustrated Catalogue Free. It’s a min. Information for the Gardener. Farmer and Florist. Ше ®* 
Superior Seamless Cotton Bags, 20c. each.
Very Beet Seamless Cotton Bag». 25c. each.INVENTION.

kon Co., April 6,—The 
I.S. S. Convention 
ke Free Baptist Church 
L and was weU attend
îtes from-the different 
parish, considering the 
Ms, Rev. L. A. Fen- 
of the convention, 00- 

l John Farley; the par- 
id John X. G. Carr, the 
S. president were pree- 
sessions. In the even- 
rere made by Rev. D. 
. Andeçson, Smith and

Houses. Families.
Canada
British Colombia............. 60
Manitoba.................... ..
New Brunswick .. ..
Nova Scotia.. ..
Ontario .............
Prince Edward Island. .001 
Quebec
N. W. Territories.............1.21
Unorganized............................ 80

If you cannot procure172 .16COÛ-
.17 us.

M Canada's Greatest Seed House”

.6i .94
.06 .07
.11 .07
.09 .10

.12
18 .13

1.80

The Steele, Briggs «Seed Co.30
As Quebec gains to number of houses 

more than any of the older English 
provinces, her rate of size of family 
must be somewhat greater than Is 
shown by my first table. The slight 
discrepancy between the percentages 
of increase to house and to families Is 
probably due to the presence of some 
two-family or tenement-houses, and to 
the abandonment of some old domi
ciles.

The tale of French Canadian

many

rlnTle^'c^M^

sen Germany and Holland 
led and that 
nt.-

; Toronto, Canada Limited 1

passenger

=awerq equal to their natural desire to 
further angllclzation.

These figures show how the principal 
races Inhabit the dominion;
English....
Irish .............
Scotch 
French..
German........
Scandinavian ........

As the French and Irish are more 
than halt the population, they might 
rule supreme If they could "get toge
ther." Fortunately they can’t, for 
many of them are Protestants. Roman 
Catholics are less numerous by 410,243 
than French cum Irish. They outnum
ber by 177,319 the Methodists (916,862). 
Presbyterians (842,301) , and Baptists 
(292,485) put together. But to these 
evangelicals add the Anglicans and thg 
united array is more numerous by 603,- 
027 than the host’of Catholicism. The 
non-Romish _ sects of Canada, Includ
ing 16,432 Jews, 10,407 Buddhists, 6,060 
Confuclans, 14,466 pagans, 16,468 Greék 
Catholics, 28,253 Congregatlonallsts and 
6,695 "Christians,’!, number unitedly 
8,142,084. The A#clent Church, with 
two of every five Canadians at her 
back, Is manifestly safe. It is extreme
ly improbable her children can multi
ply by procreation rapidly enough to 
make her dominant.

only 43,398 of these retained their 
United States nationality. In like 
portion those 
"prairie schooners" have been whiten
ing the trails of the Territories since 
the census year, take out British na
turalization papers. The same causes 
that send them to the virgin prairies 
will send there A great proportion of 
the Canadians who used to go to the 
States or to Manitoba. This similarly 
situated province of '№4,947 people 
tains only 2,184 non-naturaltsed Ameri
cans. It Is conceivable, though. It does 
not now seem likely, that Canada may 
some time become a congeries of sov
ereign states of the union. If that 
occurs it will come to pass, not by any 
action of Americans in Canada, but 
.because the masses of the native-born, 
now entirely indisposed to the course, 
will have either radically changed 
their minds or have been succeeded by 
other native-bonr masses of 
way of thinking. Catholicism, being re
latively more powferful in the Domin
ion than in the Republic, is perhaps 
the strongest of all the strong 
vative forces that make for the 
ttnuance of Canada’s separate status

TORONTO MAN

Taught the Late General Sir Hector Мао
їстам HI* Drill.

e<! from lta form. No. 3 Company, with 
'Old Mac' as the color-sergeant, was ordered 
to remain behind to see all the baggage re
moved to the front and bring 
There was no officer with Na 3, 
the senior N. O. 0.

"Juet is hi* company was preparing to 
move to Join the headquarters. General Lord 
Robert and staff appeared, escorted- by a 
troop of the 9th Lancera Мас heard tha 
•hots fired from a hill running parallel to 
the road, and at once saw that th* 
had been attacked by the enemy, 
comprised about 100 Afghans, who had wait
ed In ambush. He it once formed hie com
pany into fighting order, and, leading them 
beat the enemy off, thus being instrumental 
In saving the general’s life, 
was recommended for the V. C. or a com
mission—the latter he accepted. Six months 
later, In Sherpur cantonments, he was gas- 
etted ae 2nd lieutenant In the Gordon High- 
fondera "

have been made for cam to form 
eral trains.

pro
gress is confirmed more significantly 
by those census tables which
the ages of the people. There are more .<!Г\\ІІІІС2<Л9І8$8 
Children per 1,000 In Quebec than any- ! *
srhere else, except the new Northwest І -*
.Territories. That this Is true of all | ^/
the ages between infancy and matur- ' «__ _ щМГу /
Ity Is shown by a more particular ex- /
amination of the census than Is sum- ***■//
marised by this official table ;

NUMBER OF PERSONS 
AGES.

pro-
Americans whose .1up the rear.

bo Mac was
show’S Is.........1,263,676

......... 989,858

......... 798,986
. ...1,649,352
......... 309,741
......... 23,686

Sergt. MacMahon of Toronto claims the 
distinction of having been the man who 
taught the late General Hector Macdonald 
his drill. Тім sergeant well remembers the 
late general, when. In 1371, as a raw recruit, 
18 years of age, he landed with the second 
draft from England at Julluattoer, in the 
Punjab. Sergt. MacMahon was drill In
structor tor the 12nd st that time, And he 
put the embryo general through the goose 
step In the awkward squad four hours daily 
—two In the morning and two at night 

Mr. Macdonald was very quick to learn, 
and picked up hie drill with such rapidity 
that he was In the first squad of recruits, 
and he was singled out from hla fellows to 
Instruct the last squad. He was one of 
the first "dismissed drill." and this awkward 
squad was his first "command." He was 
keenly ambitious 

He was a 
everything.

Many • child 
has been fooled 
by the story of 

the pot of gold which 
is to be found just at 
the foot of the rain
bow, and hat started 
out to gather riche» 
foil of happy dreams.

Many a man and 
woman have been de
ceived by the tale that 
there was health to be 
found out beyond the 
•unset, and they have 
started out dreaming 
of a healthful future, 
sever to be realised. 

People who have tried change of cli
mate in vain for the core of weak lungs 
have been perfectly and permanently 
cured by the nee of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It cures deep-seated 
coughs, bronchitis, bleeding tangs, ema
ciation, and other conditions which, if 
neglected or unskilfully treated, find a 
fatal end in consumption.

Urye »av«<l ay Hfc 1 cannot ехвгш my giutt 
hld^te yea 1 am able no* STdo rety good

Any substitute offered ae * j«t as good» 
» "Golden Medical Discovery-is » 
•dow of that medicine. There are 

behind every claim made for the 
« Discovery,” which no "just ee good"
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con-ion OF STATED
For this he

Per One Thousand of Population.
—Ages (Years.)---------------
10-19. 30-44. 46-69. 70-over.0-9.

Canada— 4 Gw,British CoSÏÏSLÎ"" ™ 158 311 «"■««
MANY GOING WEST.

Never in the history of the C. P. R. 
have so many people been moving 
west, and this is true not only of Im
migrants but of residents of the prov
inces. From New Brunswick scores of 
families are • taking up land and go
ing to the territories. Scarcely a day 
Passes, but cars containing household 
effects are sent from this division of 
the C. P. R. and enough .enquiries

149.174 133.317 468.647 131.766 11.799 Flap,Manitoba—among
and

Nsw Brunrwtok—M518S 87, 768 ^ « ІПЙ
|R«|

weak plucky fallow and foremost In 
Hie commission made him even 

mors to. He would always give good advice 
to the recruits and caution them from vice. 
He would never gamble, though he played 
billiards for pleasure, and wae very fond of 
the game. He did not drink. Hs might take 
a glass of ale occasionally, but that wae hie 
limit

Nov. Scoui1-^1* Ш т 82!UM W m «-М7
a new228.666 217.814 838.207 177.267 42.283Ontario—

h a record 
its earlier ,

P. Ж иД? Я0Л48 Ш8И ШМ ««7

232.086 238.592 304.674 179.761 43.638 СОП8ЄГ- 
СОП-Territories—'826 Ю'Ш!

а й кх ш
ш'628

80.081 69.288 67.866 72.626 2.471
the common assertion 

that French Canadian children die off
a, nnt .îldly. than others - That they 
™ tay,ln Canad* after maturity 

1’000 “ English Can- 
«fifns do is Signified by the 
their numbers

"He was a good non-commissioned
fleen" said MacMahon. "A better i____
lived. As a sergeant he kept hie accounts 
as straight as the stralghtest 

"The late General Hector Macdonald Join
ed the service companies of the 92od High
landers, then stationed at Jullundher, Pun
jab, East India, In December, 1871. When 
dismissed ‘recruits’ drill’ he was appointed 
laace-cqrporal, aad In two years was pro
moted to be sergeant Previous to the 
Afghan war he was made color-sergeant of 
No. 1 Company, under Captain O. 6. White, 
new General George Stewart White, famous 
as the defender of Ladysmith.
"’Fighting Mac’ and I were both ser

geants and comrades, and 1 can speak most 
highly of hi* good moral character, both as 
a soldier and • man. He wan n good living 
man, and always willing to give the young 
soldier good advice. He gained his commis
sion after the massacre of the British envoy 
at Kabul. The Gordons was on* of the re
giments ordered to march on Kabul. We 
were then stationed nt АШ Khell, five days’ 
march from Kabul City. Our first day’s 
march was to Carstngtn, where we rested 
tor the night

"On the following morning the whole 
The Khuram Valley field force marched to the 

summit of a forge mountain known as the 
Shotber G hard an, or CamelNeck, so call-

of-

soothed » KINGS COUNTY COURT. / 
Kings county court opened at Напір-

A theory that Canada may be brought nroel iHno* i, , .
Into the Union of States by the Aille- di"i5hf.5?i!,panel 0f.thier4S? 
ricane who are now flocking Into the Ketchum was and
Northwest Territories has become al- we— three сгітіпяЇ4пГ>ГЄтаП" Th*r®‘ 
arming to the more sensitive Britishers WT* CrlmJnal слаеш-
of the country, but the census of ,2і* T- Herbert I» Wanamal#,
“Immigration" and “Birthplace" seems an alleged assault grow-
to damage the bugaboo. Native-born *n*.out of * Seott Act cane.
Canadians ans eighty-seven per cent The King v. John Munroe of Csrd- 
of the whole. Of the remaining It per Nell, charged with stealing, 
cent nearly all are British born. In The King v. Joseph Gllbralth, of flL 
the total there are no annexationists John, charged with stealing a pocket 
truly visible or audible. It le pretty "book at Sussex, 
certain that, no matter how fast Ame
ricans may

що WHICH™воші вітsore
Judge Wedderburnit. was so

A beautiful Gold-finlahad Watoh, Handsomely ana raved
I <Ladle»' or 0»ntl»m»n*e six»), will be - -
ÜkLÜKÏÏKP *’’• “"”*» —* «•

sumption.
decline In

thln"fl=nv»he leM numerous to Quebec 
than anywhere else to Canada
$>rtivtooe stands at the expense of rear-

WOrker* tm the United 
etetos. This partly explains why Que-
braapprara foes prosperous than other 
üanadttm provinces. Per contra, the 
«Tench do not have so many old people 
to maintain. Those who go to the 
Bta2*g appear to stay there until death 
arrive». By considering Quebec’s cbm-

kmyrratitwlete
;

tCaro- .Beared 
»gh,fo fact, *« -----------T-B JThe

IN NICKBXeC*.
fin *• her Mm, rumsM

WtfMnma,
IWSM vta__ ________

, a Manual CaU taiibn Warn.

ES"зІЇМяЬГ-*®*tifol Wat* worth fee lErtdtmrnt of°we мжї

nada and United 
2d., 2a. Зі, and 
laranelMribScd

People's Common 8eew Medical 
Adviser, » book oootainlng мов pages, 
is given away. Send Jl one-oeot stamps, 
for expense of customs and matting вЩу, 

for the bookie paper coven, or 50 stamp» 
for the volume bound in cloth. Address 
Dr. $L V. Fieri*, Buffalo, N. Y.

The ■a
R. LeB. Tweed Ie la crown prosecutor 

pour Into the Canadian j. and the prisoners to each case will be 
Northwest, the native-born and Brit- defended by Oeo. w, Fowler, M. P. 
leh-born will pour In much faster. <$t one o'clock the grand Jury were 
There were but 127,891 people of United still considering these causes.
States birth to all Canada to 1901, and iudge’e charge was a lengthy one.
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